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Too man
ny people go
g to work each
e
day in
n a zombie--like state w
where they go through the
motions all day and
d try to stay
y out of trou
uble with the
e boss. Wo
ork life is a m
meaninglesss
f
upon them by the
t cluelesss morons w
who run the
e place. The
ey
array of busywork foisted
e environme
ent and inte
ensely dislik
ke their co-w
workers. Th
heir sufferin
ng is toleratted
hate the
only bec
cause there
e is no viablle option for them to survive. Wh
hat a pity th
hat anyone
would sp
pend even a single da
ay on this ea
arth in such
h a hopelesss atmosphere.
We can fault the individuals who
w allow th
hemselves tto be trappe
ed in this w
way, but I
believe the
t environ
nment creatted by leade
ers has a g
great deal to
o do with th
his malaise..
Reason: if you put these same
e individualls in an envvironment o
of trust and challenge,
nearly all of them would
w
quick
kly rise up to
o become h
happy and productive workers. It is
essentia
al that each individual in the work
kforce find rreal meanin
ng in the wo
ork being do
one,
and the responsibillity is on lea
aders to ma
ake that hap
ppen.
Some go
ood researc
ch into this conundrum
m was prese
ented by V
Viktor Frankl a half century
ago in his famous book,
b
Man's
s Search fo
or Meaning.. Frankl possits that it "is a peculia
arity
t
he mus
st have som
mething sign
nificant yet to do in hiss life, for tha
at is what g
gives
of man that
meaning
g to life." He
H discovere
ed this univ
versally hum
man trait wh
hile survivin
ng the mostt
horrible of life cond
ditions in the
e Auschwitz
z Concentrration Camp
p. One cannot imagine
ea
more op
ppressive en
nvironmentt, but believ
ve it or not, many peop
ple at work feel like the
ey
are in a kind of con
ncentration camp. The antidote iss for leaderss to create something
ant yet to do
o.
significa
Dave an
nd Wendy Ulrich,
U
co-authors of The
Th Why of Work put itt this way. ""In
organiza
ations, mea
aning and abundance are
a more a
about what w
we do with what we ha
ave
than abo
out what we
e have to begin with." They pointt out that w
workers are in some wa
ays
like volu
unteers who
o can choos
se where th
hey allocate
e their time and energyy. For theirr
own pea
ace and hea
alth, it is im
mperative that workers feel connected to the meaning o
of
their work.
an leaders do
d to ensurre the maxim
mum numb
ber of peoplle have a se
ense of
What ca
purpose
e and meaning in their work? Herre are a dozzen ideas tthat can help.
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1. Create a positive vision of the future. Vision is critical because without it
people see no sense of direction for their work. If we have a common goal, then
it is possible to actually get excited about the future.
2. Generate trust. Trust is the glue that holds people together in a framework of
positive purpose. Without trust, we are just playing games with each other
hoping to get through the day unscathed. The most significant way leaders help
create trust is by rewarding candor, which is accomplished by not punishing
people for speaking their truth.
3. Build morale the right way. This means not trying to motivate people by adding
hygiene factors like picnics, bonuses, or hat days. Motivate people by treating
them with respect and giving them autonomy. Leaders do not motivate people,
rather they create the environment where people decide whether to become
motivated. This sounds like doubletalk, but it is a powerful message most
leaders do not understand.
4. Recognize and celebrate excellence. Reinforcement is the most powerful tool
leaders have for changing behavior. Leaders need to learn how to reinforce well
and avoid the mine-field of reinforcement mistakes that are easy to make.
5. Treat people right. In most cases focusing on the Golden Rule works well. In
some extreme cases the Golden Rule will not be wise because not all individuals
want to be treated the same way. Use of the Platinum Rule (Treat others the
way they would like to be treated) is helpful as long as it is not taken to a literal
extreme.
6. Communicate more and better. People have an unquenchable thirst for
information. Lack of communication is the most often mentioned grievance in any
organization. Get some good training on how to communicate in all modes and
practice all the time.
7. Unleash maximum discretionary effort in people. People give effort to the
organization out of choice, not out of duty. Understand what drives individuals to
make a contribution and be sure to provide that element daily. Do not try to apply
the same techniques to all individuals or all situations.
8. Have high ethical and moral standards. Operate from a set of values and
make sure people know why those values are important. Leaders need to always
live their values.
9. Lead change well. Change processes are in play in every organization daily,
yet most leaders are poor at managing change. Study the techniques of
successful change so people do not become confused and disoriented.
10. Challenge people and set high expectations. People will rise to a challenge if
it is properly presented and managed. Challenged individuals are people who
have found meaning in their work.
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11. Operate
O
witth high Em
motional Inttelligence. The abilityy to work w
well with peo
ople,
upward, side
eways, and
d downward
d allows thin
ngs to workk smoothly. Without
Emotional
E
In
ntelligence, leaders do
o not have tthe ability to
o transform
m intentions into
meaning
m
witthin people..
12. Build
B
High Performing
g Teams. A sense of purpose is enhanced if there is a
kind of peer pressure brought
b
on by
b good tea
amwork. Fo
oster great togetherne
ess
heir tasks in
nstinctively..
of teams so people will relate to th
al list of item
ms, but mos
st of them a
are common sense. Unfortunately
This is a substantia
they are
e not common practice
e in most orrganizationss. If you wa
ant to have people rise
e to
their level of potenttial, they must all have
e a sense o
of meaning. To accomp
plish that, ffocus
a
items
s, and see a remarkab
ble transform
mation in yo
our organizzation.
on the above
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